To see if a more natural cage design would alter the reactivity of laboratory mice, 192 mice were reared in cages with (1) no dividers, (2) five vertical dividers, (3) nine vertical dividers, or (4) nine vertical dividers and one horizontal platform. The mice preferred the most complex cages, and on almost all measures they were less emotional when reared in the more complex cages. Results suggest that a more natural housing environment would lead to healthier animals.
The laboratory mouse is believed to be derived from Mus musculus wagneri, one of the wild subspecies from the dry savannah of Russia (Berry, 1970 ; but see Blank, 1986) . Cages for their laboratory descendants are designed on the basis of requirements of the builder, of the technician, and of the animal, with emphasis on the first two. While there is little published research in the effects of cage design on the behaviour of rodents, Wallace (1963 Wallace ( , 1964 is an exception.
Because they are small and commonly preyed upon, mice are reactive animals. It is now known that reactivity is largely genetic in origin (Broadhurst, 1960; Chamove & Saunders, 1980) , but its expression can be greatly modified by early experience (Denenberg, 1964; Chamove & Bowman, 1978) . One of the most influential is early housing (Dawkins, 1980) . Reactivity in a variety of situations appears to be intercorrelated, and researchers often use the term 'emotionality' as a shorthand to describe this complex phenotype. Received 30 June 1988 . Accepted 4 November 1988 It is known that the wild mouse lives in burrows (Berry, 1970) and that the closely related house mouse also prefers burrows (Newsome, 1969) . It was, therefore, hypothesized that mice would be less reactive if reared in cages with a burrow-like structure: (a) the cage would be more like the natural environment; (b) the cage would appear to be psychologically larger (Chamove, 1989) ; (c) it would require more exercise/activity to move through it (Chamove, 1986) ; and (d) it would reduce perceived animal density (Christian, 1970) . Each of these factors would be expected to reduce emotionality.
In this study, both vertical and horizontal separation were evaluated, and the degree of visual separation was also varied (Lagerspetz, 1969) in simply modified mouse cages. 
Materials and methods

Apparatus
Control cage
The control cage was a standard white translucent plastic Mouse Box I (MBI) measuring 0,45 X O· 28 X O· 13 m which housed the mice. In it were placed two small pieces of transparent and opaque perspex similar in composition to those used in the experimental cages as a control. They were glued in a 'T' shape so the mice could chew them as they could the partitions.
Five-burrow cage
The 5-burrow cage was an MBI partitioned lengthwise into five alleys of equal width using four 0·41 X O' II m pieces of perspex xl, 6 mm thick. Each piece of perspex had a 24 x 40 x 49 mm triangular section removed at alternating ends to allow the mice to pass from one alley to those adjacent. All perspex pieces had sections removed to allow for the overhead feeder. The dividers were held in place by one upper and two lower small pieces of perspex. To pass from one side of the cage to the other, the mice had to pass up and down all five alleys and travel the length of the cage five times.
Nine-burrow cage
The 9-burrow cage was an MBI similarly partitioned lengthwise into nine equal alleys. The two extreme partitions had triangular sections 74 x 80 x 114 mm removed at one end to allow for a nest area when used for breeding females.
Savannah cage
The 9-burrow savannah cage had a design similar to the 9-burrow cage except that instead of each of the perspex dividers extending from the floor to the roof mesh, the cage was divided in half horizontally by a platform of perspex. Below this platform, the cage was divided into burrows; above it the cage was undivided. The platform had a centrally cut hole 33 mm in diameter which allowed the mice to climb onto the upper surface of the savannah top.
Two types of dividers were used in the experimental cages: half of transparent perspex, and half of white opaque perspex. The divider design and composition was chosen so that it would be inexpensive and easy to construct, remove, and clean.
Procedure
The experiment was carried out in replications using the following design: 4 (cage type) x 2 Chamove (transparent and opaque perspex) x 2 (sex) x 2 (early experience with the partitioned cage or not).
One week prior to expected birth, two pregnant females were placed into a control (undivided) cage and two were placed into a 5-burrow (divided) cage. At weaning the pups were weighed, and marked using an ink pen, and then two groups of three littermates were housed in one of the four cage types, each cage containing a single sex group of six, half the group having had early experience of dividing cages. The floor of the cages was covered with wood chips and all cages had a 100 x 20 x 2 mm piece of clear perspex on the floor.
Home cage testing
Food and water consumption was estimated daily by weighing uneaten food pellets and measuring water in water bottles. Animals were weighed every two days· and weight gain was computed. Consumption was converted to intake per gram body weight for each cage for analysis.
Homecage activity was measured between 30 and 36 days of age when two continuous 24-h periods of activity was recorded using a radar activity monitor which records if there is movement within the cage at 4 s intervals. For analysis the behaviour was separated into activity during light and during darkness.
Additional testing
Starting at 40 days of age a further selection of tests were performed. These were performed at 2000 h and carried out under the illumination of a 60 W bulb O' 5 m above the animal.
Homecage emergence was the time it took an animal to place two paws on the cage ridge when the cage top was removed. The test was done on two consecutive days and was a group test.
Box emergence was the time it took a single animal to fully emerge from a novel clear perspex box 0'2xO'2xO'2m
with an opening on one side into a clean bare cage. Slow emergence is believed to reflect high reactivity (Broadhurst, 1960) .
Preference testing recorded the time mice spent in the four cage types. To do this the cage 5-burrow or 9-burrow cages (P<O'Ol), while activity in the savannah cages was not significantly greater than in the control cages (see Fig. I ). The lower level of activity in control cages was especially apparent during the daylight period. It was also noted by animal-care staff that there was less fighting in and vocalization from the three types of partitioned cages, especially the two 9-burrow cages. While there was no difference in the amount eaten or drunk in the four types of cages, those from the control cages had a significantly lower mean weight gain over the 18 days after weaning than those in the three burrow cages (P<O'Ol; see Fig. 1 ). Time to emerge from the home cage was significantly faster for the control group than for the other three cage types (P<O'OOI; see Fig. 2 ). dividers were cut in half so that two different types could be simultaneously put into the same cage. Then pairs of familiar mice were placed into these cages, one on each side, and the frequency of grooming and their locations were recorded at lOs intervals for 8 min. Each animal pair was given six choice tests with all possible pairs of dividers presented in a random order. The animals could choose to spend time on either half of the cage, each with a different divider patterning.
Open Field testing involved placing a mouse onto a flat white circular platform O' 6 m in diameter illuminated by two 100 W bulbs O' 5 m above the platform. It was surrounded by a white sheet O·2 m from the edge of the platform and was 0'6m above the ground. The floor was marked into 19 segments as described in detail in Chamove and Saunders (1980) . Grooming, ambulation, and faecal elimination were recorded when these occurred, the first as duration, the second as number of segments crossed, and the third as bolus number.
Adrenal weights were measured from 160 animals from a pilot study using similar variables. Between 40 and 42 days of age, animals were killed by neck dislocation. One adrenal gland was removed, cleaned of fat and connective tissue in O' 9070 saline, and weighed.
Statistical analysis
A repeated measures analysis of variance was used which was of the form groups (4) x early experience (2) x perspex type (2) x sex (2) x measures (when applicable). Although sex was a factor in the study, its inclusion was to reduce variance and it was not of interest in itself. Alpha was set at 0·01 throughout, and all results reported are significant beyond this level unless specifically stated otherwise. This level was chosen as the number of animals was quite high and important differences only were sought.
Results
Home cage testing
There was significantly less activity and movement recorded from control cages than from the " ·n Other testing Time to emerge from a novel perspex box into a bare cage was significantly slower for the control group than for the three experimental groups (P<O'OI; see Fig. 2 ).
Open-field testing showed that the control group was the most reactive, the 5-burrow group was intermediate, and the two 9-burrow groups were the least reactive in the test (P<O·OOOl) . As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the control group crossed the least number of lines, deposited more fecal boluses, and groomed themselves most in this test.
Adrenal weight relative to body weight in the 5-burrow (0'0123 g) and 9-burrow (0'0120 g) group was significantly less than that of the controls (mean=0'0134; P<0'025), but the savannah groups' adrenal weights were not (0'0133 g).
There was a clear preference for all groups for the more complex cages when given such a choice (see Fig. 4 ). When they showed a significant preference, which they did on 66070 of tests, they chose the more complex cage 89% of the time. The few exceptions were primarily when the 9-burrow cage was paired with the 5-burrow cage where there were four reversals, and when the savannah cage was paired with the 9-burrow cage where there were three reversals. The control half of the cage was only reliably preferred once in all 
Early experience
The significant effects of spending the first 20 days of life in 5-burrow cages were few and were not consistent. Those with this early experience gained weight less rapidly, but ambulated more and defecated less in the open field suggesting lower emotionality. the 16 categories of tests, that is in the five opaque males when compared with the 5-burrow opaque condition.
Opaque/transparent perspex The significant effects resulting from the type of perspex used were also few and inconsistent. On the one hand those with opaque perspex ate and drank more but had less weight gain. They groomed more in the preference test and had greater adrenal weights suggesting possibly higher reactivity. 
Discussion
The results of this study clearly showed that the presence of vertical partitions in the cages of mice reduced the stressfulness of caging and also led to mice which were less reactive when tested outside their cages. It appears that dividing the cage into nine was better than dividing'it into five which was better than the normal mouse cage with no divisions at all. An additional horizontal division into a savannah did not improve the cage, although a partial horizontal division might be preferable. When reared in the more complex cages, the animals gained more weight and were more active; they emerged from a novel box more quickly; they walked more, defecated less, and groomed less in an open-field, and they had smaller adrenal weights. While low adrenal weight and high growth rate can be judged as being 'good', it is more difficult to assess the behavioural characteristics. Nevertheless, all of the results suggest that mice were under less stress and were less emotional.
All mice preferred the more complex of the cages. The mice from the complex cages were. slow to leave these cages to enter an open area, whereas those from more open cages left more rapidly.
Whether the dividers were opaque or transparent appeared to have little consistent effect on emotionality. The effects of early rearing in the complex cage were not clear and few differences emerged. Those that did were consistent with the view that early experience in a more complex cage may lead to lower emotionality. The change from a more open cage to a more complex one may also have benefits, and a number of studies suggest that brief early stress may be beneficial in reducing later stress (reviewed in Chamove, 1989) .
